Abstract
Introduction
In deep sub-micron (DSM) circuit designs, the coupling capacitance between adjacent nets has become a dominant component as taller and narrower wires are now placed closer to each other [1] . The coupling capacitance not only leads to excessive signal delays, but also causes potential logic malfunctions (see [2] for a tutorial). The latter problem is especially serious for designs with higher clock frequencies, lower supply voltages, and usage of dynamic logic since they have lower noise margin. To make sure a final layout to be noise immune, accurate yet efficient noise models are needed to guide interconnect optimizations at various stages.
Recently, a number of simple crosstalk noise models were proposed. By solving telegraph equations directly, [3, 4] obtained a set of analytical formulae for peak noise of capacitively coupled bus lines. But their approaches handle only fully coupled bus structures, not partially coupled lines or general RC trees. The work in [5] modeled each aggressor and victim net by an L-type RC circuit and obtained closed-form expression for both peak noise upper bound and noise-over-time integral. It showed much improvement on the pure charge sharing model, but it assumed a step input for aggressor. Extensions to [5] were made by [6, 7, 8] , to consider a saturated ramp input, or a Pi-type lumped RC circuit. Most of these models, however, did not consider the distributed nature of an RC network, which is needed in DSM designs. In [9] , an elegant Elmore-delay like peak noise model was obtained for general RC trees, and it guarantees to be an upper bound. However, [9] assumed an infinite (non-saturated) ramp input. Thus, it may significantly over-estimate the peak noise, especially for large victim nets, and small aggressor slews (very likely in DSM). In fact, the peak noise obtained from [9] may even be larger than the supply voltage. Recent work in [8] can handle distributed RC network and saturated ramp input. But it can be shown that the model in [8] has up to 100% over estimation compared to the model in [9] aggressor transition time is much larger than the victim net delay (see Section 2) .
In this paper, we develop a much improved crosstalk noise model, called the 2-¢ model. It overcomes major drawbacks of existing models by taking into consideration many key parameters, such as the aggressor slew at the coupling location, the coupling location at the victim net (near-driver or near-receiver), and the coarse distributed RC characteristics for victim net. Our model is very accurate, with less than 6% error on average compared with HSPICE simulations. Moreover, it has simple closed-form expressions for both peak noise and noise width and provides very clear physical meaning for key noise contribution terms. All these characteristics of our 2-¢ model make it ideal to guide noise-aware layout optimizations explicitly.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the 2-¢ model and its analytical solutions for time-domain waveform, peak noise and noise width, together with the model validation by HSPICE simulations. In the next two sections, we demonstrate two applications of our 2-¢ model. Section 3 provides a set of interconnect optimization rules to guide effective noise reduction and Section 4 uses the 2-¢ model in a simultaneous wire spacing problem for noise-constrained area minimization to multiple nets. The conclusion follows in Section 5.
An Improved 2-¤ Crosstalk Noise Model
In this section, we first present the 2-¢ model and derive its analytical time-domain waveform. Then we focus on two key metrics for the 2-¢ model, i.e., peak noise (amplitude) and noise width, and derive simple closed-form expressions for them. We then extend the 2-¢ model to handle general RC trees, followed by extensive validation of the model.
2-¥ Model and its Analytical Waveform
For simplicity, we first explain our 2-¢ model for the case where the victim net is an RC line. We will extend the 2-¢ model to a general RC tree in Section 2.3. For a victim net with some aggressor nearby, as shown in Fig. 1 (a) , let the aggressor voltage pulse at the coupling location be a saturated ramp input with transition time (i.e., slew) being 
. Compared with [5, 6] which only used one lumped RC for the victim net, it is obvious that our 2-¢ model can model the coarse distributed RC characteristics. In addition, since we consider only those key parameters, the resulting 2-¢ model can be solved analytically.
From Fig. 1 (b) , we have the impedance at node 1,
Then at node 2, we have
The output voltage
, we have
where the coefficients are
Writing the transform function A P X D into the pole/residue form:
The three poles 
Then for each pole/residue pair, the
, and its inverse Laplace is just the convolution of
Therefore, the final noise voltage waveform is simply the summation of the voltage waveform from each pole/residue pair.
The 2-¢ model has been tested extensively and its waveform from (5) can be shown to be almost identical compared to HSPICE simulations. Detailed model validation results will be presented in Section 2.4.
Closed-Form Noise Amplitude and Width
Although the closed-form noise waveform has been derived in the previous subsection, the solution by itself is still quite complicated. Moreover, it provides little intuition about some key measurements for crosstalk noise, such as noise peak amplitude and noise width, which are very important to guide noise reduction by interconnect optimizations. Simple closed-form expressions for these measurements are highly desired, since they provide more insight about how various interconnect parameters affect the crosstalk noise and to what extent. In this subsection, we will further simplify the original 2-¢ model and derive closed-form formulae for noise amplitude and noise width.
Using dominant-pole approximation method in a similar manner like [7, 10, 11] , we can simplify (2) into
It is interesting to observe that ¦ is in fact the RC delay term from the upstream resistance of the coupling element times the coupling capacitance, while ¦ is the distributed Elmore delay of victim net. We will further discuss their implications later.
Computing the inverse Laplace transform of (6), we can obtain the follo wing simple time domain waveform
It is easy to verify that in the above noise expression,
, and monotonically decreases at
. So the peak noise will be at
, with the value of
The above expression of h a can be degenerated to some special cases to encapsulate noise models derived in previous works. As
, which is in the same form as in [5] (without interconnect resistance) and [8] (with interconnect resistance). In the case of
, which is in the same form as [9] . It is also interesting to compare with the recent work by [8] , where the peak noise with saturated ramp input can be written as
. Although obtained from a totally different approach, h a from [8] is indeed a first-order approximation of our
However, such approximation is only valid when
. It will be much off when gets larger (from 100ps to 500ps), the average error of peak noise expression from [8] gets larger (from 6% to 10%).
Peak noise amplitude
is not the only metric to characterize noise. Under some circumstance, even the peak noise exceeds certain threshold voltage, a receiver may still be noise immune. This can be characterized by some noise amplitude versus width plots. The noise width is defined as follows. , and thus the noise width
Definition 1 Noise Width: Given certain threshold voltage level
In
. Then, the noise width of (13) is simplified into
Note that ¦ is cancelled out in (14) . One can easily verify the following property for the noise width.
Lemma 1 The noise width
is a monotonically increasing function of
, and it is bounded by
Extension to RC Trees
Our 2-¢ model can be easily extended to a victim net in general RC tree structures. To compute the crosstalk noise at a certain sink (receiver)
¬ ®
, we build the corresponding 2-¢ model as shown in Fig. 3 . It is similar to that shown in Fig. 1, with is between the source and the coupling center, let its distance to the source be
. Then
is between the sink and the coupling center, let its distance to the sink be´A As for the time complexity, since we have the closed-form expressions for the poles, residues, and waveform for each pole/residue pair, the computation time for transfer function and waveform for a given 2-¢ model can be done in constant time. To reduce the original circuit to the 2-¢ model, we only need a linear traversal (to compute upstream/downstream interconnect resistance/capacitance at the coupling node) of the victim net, which can be done in linear time as well as in [5, 9] . It is obviously the lower bound of the computational complexity for any reasonable noise model.
Validation of the 2-¥ Model
The 2-¢ model and its analytical formulae for peak noise (10) as well as noise width (14) have been tested extensively and shown to work remarkably well compared to HSPICE simulations. To obtain high fidelity and to detect the corner scenarios, we run our 2-¢ model, Devgan model [9] , Vittal model [8] , and HSPICE simulations on 1000 randomly generated circuits with realistic parameters in a 0.18µ ¶ technology (extracted based on NTRS [1] ). For the test circuits, the driver resistance is from 20 to 2000 · , the loading capacitance , the wire width/spacing is either 1x or 2x minimum width/spacing, and the aggressor slew is from 10 to 500 ps. Our experiments show that the average errors for peak noise estimation using Devgan, Vittal and our 2-¢ model are 589%, 9%, and less than 4%, respectively. Table 1 summarizes the percentage of nets that fall into certain error ranges using the 2-¢ model with closed-form peak noise and noise width expressions from (10) and (14) compared with those from running HSPICE simulations. We can see that using our model, both peak noise and noise width are on average within 4% error, and almost 95% nets have less than 10% errors. We have also tested the 2-¢ model on a set of randomly generated multiple-pin nets with general RC tree structures. Our experimental results show that our 2-¢ model still works surprisingly well for general RC trees. Fig. 4 shows the scatter diagram comparing the 2-¢ model (y-axis) with HSPICE (x-axis) simulations for 20 randomly generated four-pin nets (i.e., with two branches). The experimental setting is the same as those for 2-pin nets. The branching wire length ranges from 1 to 2000 µ ¶
. The branching location can be anywhere from driver to receiver. HSPICE simulations are performed on distributed RC networks by dividing each long wire into every 10µ ¶ segment. Again, for all test circuits, the 2-¢ model gives very good estimation (close to the 
Application I: Optimization Rules for Noise Reduction
In this section, we perform some in-depth parametric studies inside the 2-¢ model and provide a set of optimization rules for noise reduction. Since it is well understood that buffer insertion can help to reduce crosstalk noise [12, 13] and our model can also be used as an internal noise evaluator to guide buffer insertion, we will not include it here. Rather, we will focus on a direct-connected net. Since noise pulse below certain threshold voltage (W p § ) will not cause a receiver to malfunction, we will mainly focus on the peak noise h 9 a
reduction. However, we will consider the noise width when the peak noise exceeds the threshold voltage (Section 3.5).
Driver Sizing
Intuitively, driver sizing can help to reduce the peak crosstalk noise since a stronger driver has more capability to sustain a noise spike. Although this is true in most cases, our model does indicate some situation under which increasing driver size (i.e., reduce ) may not help to reduce the peak noise. Consider
and sizing up a driver will reduce noise. However, if
), and
, one may have the situation that
. 2 Consider the extreme case of
. It is easy to verify that if
. It is also interesting to see that h a in fact bounded by "
. That is to say, no matter how one optimally sizes a driver, there is still some noise lower bound, and just doing driver sizing may not help to reduce the peak noise below the desired level. To summarize, we have the following rule. , driver sizing will not help to reduce peak noise. In either situation, there is certain lower bound for peak noise that can be achieved by just doing driver sizing.
Near-Driver versus Near-Receiver Coupling
This subsection investigates the effects of different coupling locations on peak noise. From
, we know that as the coupling element move toward the receiver, increases. Meanwhile, the Elmore delay ¦ increases because more "lumped" capacitance is now near the receiver, but the increase rate shall be much less than that of and the overall effect to the peak noise is determined by the increase of . This proposition is validated by extensive simulations. As an example, Fig. 5 shows that 
It shall be pointed out since [5, 6] only have one lumped RC for the victim net, they do not differentiate between near-source and near-sink coupling. The model in [9] also discourages near-sink coupling and confirms Rule 1, but it usually gives too conservative peak noise.
Shield Insertion
Section 3.2 suggests that we should avoid near-receiver coupling, so we shall insert shielding (non-aggressive) wires close to noisesensitive receiver. Another aspect for a shielding wire to reduce peak noise is by increasing "lumped" capacitance of the victim net. It shall be noted that previous works (e.g., [14] ) showed that proper wire sizing could significantly reduce delay with consideration of coupling capacitance. It will be interesting to explore the wire sizing/spacing tradeoff for both delay and noise consideration in the future.
Lemma 2

On Noise Amplitude-Width Product
Sometimes, a receiver may still be noise-immune even the peak noise exceeds certain threshold voltage. This can be characterized by some noise amplitude versus width plots, which can then be transformed into an amplitude (A) versus amplitude-width (AW) product (A-AW plot) [5] . This subsection reveals some interesting property on the noise amplitude-width product. From (10) and (14) the AW product can be written as
where 
Application II: Simultaneous Wire Spacing for Multiple Nets
To demonstrate the effectiveness of our 2-¢ model, we apply it to a simultaneous wire spacing problem for multiple nets. It is formulated as follows. Given: (1) The initial layout of multiple nets and their noise constraints; (2) the minimum wire spacing between each coupling pair. Minimize: The total area or equivalently, the total spacing between all nets. Subject to: No noise violation for each net. This problem may be formulated into some nonlinear programming problem under simple formula-based capacitance models. But in DSM designs, table-based capacitance model is usually required for adequate accuracy, which makes the problem difficult to solve due to lack of analytical expressions (possible non-convexity, etc.). Instead, we will use a sensitivity-based spacing algorithm (SBSA) to solve it, as illustrated in Fig. 6 . The algorithm starts from some minimum spacing as given by the input. As long as there is noise violation, it will check each spacing , respectively. It can be seen that using Devgan and Vittal models may lead to too conservative spacing by as much as 70% and 31%, respectively, due to their peak noise over-estimation. It is also interesting to see that, comparing with a straightforward equal spacing algorithm (i.e., at the last row of Table 2 ), our SBSA algorithm will use much less area, with area reduction by up to 11% (total spacing of 5.28 ). So our SBSA is quite effective in practice. 
Conclusion
We have developed in this work a much improved crosstalk noise model, with less than 6% error on average compared with HSPICE simulation, for both peak noise voltage and noise width estimations.
Compared to existing models with the same complexity, our model is much more accurate and it provides a unified view for them. The model has been shown to be very effective to guide noise-aware interconnect optimization. In this paper, we assume a saturated ramp input for the aggressor net. We have also obtained the closed-form peak noise formula for the 2-¢ model under the exponential aggressor input, and our experiments show about the same accuracy as that under the saturated ramp input using HSPICE simulations.
Interested reader can refer to [15] for details. We expect that our 2-¢ model will be useful in many other applications at various levels to guide noise-aware DSM circuit designs.
